Mounds State Park

look for and circle the hidden words - they are both diagonal and up and down
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MOUND       OBSIDIAN       BURNANDSCRAPE
ADENA-HOPEWELL   STINGINGNETTLE   TULIPTREE
NATIVEFOOD   BRONNENBERG   SUMMERSOLSTICE
ASTRONOMY    AMUSEMENTPARK  ATLATL
Name: _______________________

Mounds State Park

Please unscramble the words below

1. unodM

2. dsnbaiiO

3. Bnur nad eaprcS

4. adAn-eoelwelHp

5. nniSggit eNttle

6. rtleiTpue

7. eativN doFo

8. monerbgenB

9. reuSmm lecsSoti

10. Aostmyonr

11. smteAnume Park

12. ItA ItA
Name: __________________________

**Mounds State Park**

Write the letter of the correct match next to each problem.

1. Mound ________ a. Physical feature seen which was made by native people as a calendar
   2. Obsidian ________ b. Berries, Hickory nuts, Deer and Bison
   Burn and ________ c. Community recreation place with rides like roller coaster
   Scrape ________ d. Black, glassy volcanic rock, not from here
   Adena- ________ e. Native people used this technique to 'carve' out canoes
   4. Hopewell ________ f. Mound building, Native American tribe from this area
   Stinging ________ g. One of the first families to settle in this area
   Nettle ________ h. Tree used for dugout canoe, it has a long, straight trunk and is light weight
   5. Tuliptree ________ i. On June 21 date when days and nights are equal
   ________ in length
   8. Bronnenberg ________ j. Tool the early native people used to hunt for meat
   Summer ________ k. Study of the Stars
   9. Solstice ________ 10. Astronomy ________ l. Kind of plant to avoid, UNLESS you are making cordage
   11. Park ________ Amusement ________
   12. Ati Ati ________
Name: ____________________________

Mounds State Park
Complete the crossword below

1. Atl Atl
2. Bronnenberg
3. Obsidian
4. Summer Solstice
5. Burn and Scrape
6. Mound
7. Astronomy
8. Stinging Nettle
9. Adena-Hopewell
10. Tuliptree
11. Amusement Park
12. Native Food
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Across
3. Community recreation place with rides like roller coaster
4. Black, glassy volcanic rock, not from here
7. One of the first families to settle in this area came from Germany
8. Native people used this technique to 'carve' out canoes
9. Physical feature seen which was made by native people as a calendar
12. Mound building, Native American tribe from this area

Down
1. Kind of plant to avoid, UNLESS you are making cordage
2. Berries, Hickory nuts, Deer and Bison
5. On June 21 date when days and nights are equal in length
6. Study of the Stars
10. Tool the early native people used to hunt for meat
11. Tree used for dugout canoe, it has a long, straight trunk and is light weight
Mounds State Park
Complete the crossword below

Across
1. Amusement Park
3. Obsidian
4. Bronnenberg
5. Burn and Scrape
6. Mound
7. Adena-Hopewell
8. Native Food
9. Tree

Down
1. Atl Atl
2. Summer Solstice
3. Astronomy
4. Stinging Nettle
5. Adena-Hopewell
6. Tuliptree
7. Mound
8. Burn and Scrape
9. Obsidian
10. Atl Atl
11. Summer Solstice
12. Adena-Hopewell
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